Introduction
Psychiatric categories have been much criticized but are usually easily defined. However, with hysteria the case is otherwise. Janet (1893-4) talks of the tendency to dissociation: but this is characteristic of schizophrenia. Others make motivation the criterion, but often none can be found and when found it is all too frequently wrong. Slater (1965) found it half as often in organic patients as in non-organic ones. No picture of the syndrome emerges from such definitions. Usually hysteria is taken to mean the appearance of physical illness in which the features do not seem to obey the rules of anatomy, physiology or pathology. Slater's (1961) twin studies revealed a total lack of concordance. The syndrome fell apart. In present clinical practice, cases seldom conform to the model. It is worth reviewing its history.
The noun hysteria has been with us for less than two centuries but the adjective has been used for over two millennia. It started with the womb, /] ixneo«. Hippocrates used the adjective varr.plKwv (n&Owv understood) in the Aphorisms (5.35) . Plato in the Timaeus related how the womb, denied childbearing, wandered about the body cutting off the breath and provoking all manner of diseases. The wandering womb appeared in the Hippocratic collection in r~CxlUjJi YVVlilKl>[WV vovaw\1 (of women's diseases), the style of which dates it later than Alexander the Great so that Hippocrates could hardly have been the author. The womb was said to move to the head causing suffocation, a heavy feeling and painful veins in the nostrils and below the eyes. If it attached to the hypochondrium, orthopnoea and intense cardialgia occurred; and so forth. Marcus Valerius Martialis (Martia!), in the time of the Emperor Nerva at the close of the first century AD, uses the adjective hysterica in two epigrams as an undefined female excuse. In the second, a wife requests to look elsewhere for the cure which her elderly, impotent husband cannot provide: 'Hystericam vetulo se dixerat esse marito et queritur futui Leda necesse sibi'. The Romans, however, showed little interest in the matter. In England the adjective appears in 1615. Helkiah Crooke (1631) speaks of 'Hysterical women, that is, such as are in fits of the mother'. In 1727 Swift wrote to a very young lady, on her marriage, of 'Those Wives, who when their Husbands are gone a Journey, must have a Letter every Post, upon pain of Fits and Hystericks'.
Dr Samuel Johnson in 1755 defined the adjectives hysterick and hysterical as meaning: 'Troubled with Fits. Disordered in the Regions of the Womb. Fits of Women supposed to proceed from Disorders of the Womb. Harvey on Consumptions. -"In hysterick Women the Rarity of Symptoms doth oft strike such an Astonishment into Spectators, that they report .them possessed with the Devil".'
The noun hysteria appears in 1801 in the Medical and Physical Journal, a laconic entry in a list of symptoms. Conversion hysteria, to use Freud's later term, seems to have come with the railways, which proliferated accidents and provided wealthy companies to sue. Simulation and more or less unconscious exaggeration produced cases of traumatic neurosis or railway hysteria. The first steam railway opened in 1825. Charcot (1877) attributed to Sir Benjamin Brodie the first use of the term 'local hysteria' in 1837. Cases unconnected with accidents were diagnosed. Charcot studied these patients at the elegant, seventeenth century Salpetriere, built on the site of a former gunpowder factory. He called hysteria the 'great neurosis'. Not the uterus but the ovary was implicated -paralysis was said to occur on the side of the affected 'Accepted 14 June 1982 0141-0768/83/0I0057-05/$01.00/0 to 1983 The Royal Society of Medicine ovary and pressure on the ovary produced convulsions. Clonus, retention of urine and papilloedema were accepted as symptoms; spinal lateral sclerosis might supervene. Hysterical anuria was described. As a classic description of the syndrome it is hardly encouraging.
Breuer and Charcot's pupil Freud adopted the idea of trauma from traumatic neuroses, as they made quite clear (Breuer & Freud 1895) . But the trauma was psychological and traceable backwards through superimposed incidents to childhood. In 'Studien tiber Hysterie' (1895) they described five cases of conversion hysteria. Free association (jreier Einfall), resistance and transference appeared for the first time and Freud claimed that he could' tell from the patient's facial expression whether or not free association had run its course (or was inappropriate because the cause was organic). He also hinted that he was influenced by whether or not the final product made sense.
These might be expected to be model cases. How far do they fulfil our expectations?
The first case, Anna 0, was treated by Breuer and has been considered previously by the author (H urst 1982) . She had a complicated confusional illness not suggestive of hysteria. The other cases are reviewed below. Cases 2 and 4 describe psychiatric states other than hysteria. In cases 3 and 5 organic causation appears more probable than psychogenesis, although there would seem to have been some emotional elaboration of the symptoms.
Freud's four cases
Case 2: Frau Emmy von N Presenting her as an aristocrat from Latvia, Freud ennobled her just as Proust had based the Duchesse de Guermantes on his friend Madame Straus. Frau Emmy was really Fanny Moser, from Winterthur in Switzerland (Clark 1980) . Her mother had been in an insane asylum. All her step-children had succumbed to paranoia. She was the 13th out of 14 sibs and half-sibs and aged 40 when Freud treated her in 1889. She had had a tic of the face and neck, apparently since the age of 5, and for the previous five years had made a periodic clacking noise. Sporting friends had told Freud that this resembled the call of the edible bird capercailye. Other features were a stammer, athetotic writhing of the hands and a stereotyped phrase. Every few minutes she would stretch out her hand, her face contorted with horror, and say 'Keep still! Don't say anything! Don't touch me!' She explained this by hallucinations of animals, which attacked her if anyone moved or made a noise. She was obsessionally orderly and conscientious. Freud easily hypnotized her and elicited details of her history. He accompanied this by twice-daily whole body massage.
At the age of 23 she had married a widower aged 65 who had died four years later, leaving her reputedly the richest woman in Europe (Clark 1980) . The children by his first wife then instituted a scurrilous campaign in the press, suggesting that she had poisoned him. The body was exhumed and she was cleared. She had been ill since. She had two neurotic daughters, aged 16 and 14 in 1889. Under hypnosis she said that her first spasm and fainting fit had occurred when her brother threw a dead toad at her when she was five. The clacking had started when she was nursing her sick younger daughter and felt she had to keep quiet. She hated this daughter for distracting her attention from her dying husband -though her account of his death gives no evidence of such distraction.
Freud wiped out her traumatic memories under hypnosis. He said: 'We shall scarcely be able to dispute that the case of Frau Emmy von N was one of hysteria', but no convincing reasons are given. Years of sexual abstinence supposedly provided the neurotic factor dynamizing the whole, and Charcot's 'ovarian neuralgia' is brought in. The sexual aspects are treated in a surprisingly naive and archaic way. Even during her treatment she relapsed frequently and subsequent years brought numerous relapses (footnote added by Freud in 1924 edition).
The description might fit the syndrome described in 1885 by another pupil of Charcot, Gilles de la Tourette. Indeed, this condition was described sixty years earlier by Itard (1825). Is is characterized by multiple tics, starting in the face and spreading to the shoulders and arms, laryngeal noises later becoming organized into the forced shouting of obscenities (coprolalia), sometimes echolalia, echopraxia or pallilalia. The condition usually starts in childhood and there is a marked preponderance of obsessional personalities -a feature noted in this case and hardly compatible with hysteria. Obscene utterances occur in only half; recently, generalized tics and involuntary explosive sounds have been regarded as adequate for diagnosis if starting in childhood (Enoch & Trethowan 1979) . The natural history, with spontaneous remissions and exacerbations, makes evaluation of treatment difficult.
Case 3: Miss Lucy R Freud treated this 30-year-old English woman at the end of 1892. She had chronically recurrent suppurative rhinitis with necrosis of the ethmoid bones. As to be expected in this condition, she had loss of objective sense of smell accompanied by cacosmia -the subjective sense of a smell of 'burnt pudding'. These were described by Freud as 'chronic hysterical symptoms'. She was low spirited, fatigued and anorectic. Generalized analgesia was present. She was working in Vienna as a governess to two children whose mother had died. She could not be hypnotized, so Freud made her lie down with her eyes shut and pressed his hand on her forehead to elicit forgotten memories, telling her that it was impossible that the thought of the symptom should release no memories.
The first smell of burnt pudding had, it seemed, occurred when she had reluctantly given in her notice, having taken umbrage at the hostility of the other servants. The children had seized a letter from her mother in Glasgow (sic) in order to withhold it until her birthday, and the pudding had been burnt during the romp. Freud then ventured the bold interpretation that she was in love with her employer. She accepted this and memories of other 'traumata' emerged when the burnt pudding smell changed to one of cigar smoke. Finally she remembered an incident in which her employer's rage with her had dashed her hopes of his returning her love. She then became cheerful and able to accept the situation, although the nasal symptoms continued in lesser degree. Her depression -but not her somatic symptomswas relieved.
Case 4: Katharina
During a summer holiday in the Hohe Tauern, Freud paused on a mountain top to enjoy the view. He was approached by the sulky Fraulein who had served his meal, a girl of about 18. She complained of anxiety attacks -not hysteria; attacks during which she became breathless, giddy, with hammering in the head and a feeling of impending death: 'I always see an awful face'. Two years before, she had seen her cousin Franziska with her 'uncle' lying on her; this had induced her first attack of breathlessness. She told her 'aunt' who then left her 'uncle'. 'Uncle', it seemed, had made advances to Katharina when she was 14. This mountain top discussion appeared to cheer the girl up, but there was no follow up.
This seemed to provide a genuine, if fragile, instance of Freudian mechanisms and it is an irony that the 'uncle' was, in fact, the girl's father, as Freud admitted in a footnote in the 1924 edition. In Freudian theory at that time, such an anxiety neurosis was called an Aktualneurose (Freud 1898) , the cause assigned being somatic and not psychical and here presumably a perpetuation of unconsummated excitement on witnessing sexual intercourse (Freud 1895) .
Case 5: Fraulein Elisabeth von R
In 1892 Freud treated this 24-year-old, middle class woman whom he again ennobled (Clark 1980) . She had a two-year history of pain in the legs and difficulty in walking. The pain was situated in a large, ill-defined area on the anterior aspect of the right thigh. Here the skin and muscles were particularly sensitive to pressure and pinching, though such tenderness existed in lesser degree in both thighs and slightly in' the rest of both legs. Freud diagnosed hysteria because her account of the pain was indefinite and because her expression, when one pressed or pinched the sensitive parts, looked more pleasurable than distressed. There was nothing remarkable about power or retlexes.
She was the youngest of three daughters of a neurotic-depressive Hungarian mother.
Elisabeth was ambitious and resented the idea of marriage. She nursed her dying father for eighteen months, rejecting a prospective suitor, the pains then first appearing. Both her sisters married. The younger died in childbirth and the widower quarrelled with the other brother-inlaw. Her pains became very bad. At this point in her story Freud failed to hypnotize her and for the first time adopted the method of getting his patient to lie down with her eyes closed and pressing her head to elicit memories. -She said that her father used to rest his oedematous leg on her right thigh whilst she bandaged it. The right leg was painful when she discussed nursing her father, but it was her left leg that became painful when she discussed her brothersin-law or dead sister. Freud started to insist that she must have memories when he pressed his hand on her head and that she should tell him however inappropriate they seemed. Freier
Einfall was born and 'resistance' mentioned for the first time. Freud elicited that she had been in love with her widowed brother-in-law; when she stood by her dead sister she had thought, 'Now he is free again and I can be his wife'. She had at once repressed this. When Freud brought it out her pains departed. Freud regarded her as cured and broke off treatment. A few weeks later severe pains returned, though they finally disappeared. She refused to consult him again, however. He commented: 'In almost all the instances of hysterical pains ... There had always been a genuine, organically-founded pain present at the start.' Meralgia paraesthetica, due to constriction of the anterior branch of the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh as it passes through the fascia lata, is unusual in a young woman and is seldom bilateral. It does, however, involve pain which is sometimes brought on by walking, and hyperaesthesia, in the lateral part of the front of the thigh.
Discussion
The myth of the wandering womb appeared in the Hippocratic Corpus between 430 and 330 BC. Various illnesses were attributed to it and in consequence labelled hysterical. From the seventeenth century the adjective was used to refer to fits and emotional storms in women. Hysteria appeared as a noun in 1801. Traumatic neuroses gave the impetus for the development of the concept of conversion hysteria later in the last century. The classic descriptions of Charcot and Freud seldom conform to this concept. a situation noted more recently by Slater (1961 Slater ( , 1965 ). Charcot's 'great neurosis' appears to be only a linguistic neurosis after all.
Summary and conclusions
The history of the attribute 'hysterical' is traced from the wandering womb of Hippocrates. through its use to denote female fits and emotional storms in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, to the appearance of the noun hysteria in 1801. Traumatic neuroses came with the railways and the malingering and exaggeration involved in compensation cases. Conversion hysteria came to be widely applied. but Charcot would not abandon the ovary and his pupil Freud's early cases are unconvincing. Are our own more impressive? The evidence is against it. Slater's work at the National Hospital and everyday clinical experience give little support to a clear-cut syndrome.
